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PCA GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 4
7:30 P.M.

AT THE PALISADES
RECREATION
CENTER
The meeting will feature
an appearance by Mayor
Vincent Gray, who will
speak and take questions.
Be there!
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Mayor Vincent Gray To Address
Membership at February Meeting

C

learly seeking to leave the litter of his troubled 2010 mayoral campaign behind him once and for all, Mayor Vincent Gray is hitting
ground of the 2014
Campaign Trail running hard.
His recent formal
apology -- the first
-- for his earlier campaign's missteps was
clearly an attempt to
turn the page on that
error-ridden performance and focus on the
future, where he will
continue to face persistent campaign-finance
questions, despite leading overall in the polls.
The Mayor has
grounds for guarded
optimism. Just last
week, Mike DeBonis
and Scott Clement of
the Washington Post
reported that "today,
roughly half of residents overall — and 57
percent of Democratic
voters — approve of
the job Gray has done
as mayor. Although
more residents in 2012 felt the city was on the wrong track than the
right track, about six in 10 now feel good about the city’s direction."
(Washington Post, January 14, 2014)
But that does not mean that YOU have any reason to let the Mayor off
the hook! He still has a long way to go, with many potential obstacles in
his path, and now is perhaps the best time to ensure that he is listening!
PCA President Steve Waller has a list of questions he would like to ask
Hizzoner. What about you? What are your issues?
Come out on February 4, and bring your questions and concerns!
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Ou t and About
Your PCA Calendar
for February, 2014
The Palisades News welcomes announcements of all local events that may be enjoyed by Palisades residents!

Every Sunday, 9am - 1pm		

Palisades Farmers Market		

Next to the Safeway

Tuesday, February 4, 7:30pm
PCA Monthly Meeting 		
		
Wednesday, February 5, 7-9pm
ANC3D Monthly Meeting 		
										
										
										
										
										
										

American University, Nebraska
Hall. (Note: Nebraska Hall faces
Nebraska Avenue, NW. and is locat
ed next to the Katzen Arts Center,
directly across from the DHS
Nebraska Ave entrance.) Details:
www.anc3d.org.

Saturday, February 15, 7 – 10:00PM AU Concerto & Aria Competition
										
										
										
										

Abramson Family Recital Hall. Each year
the AUSO hosts a Concerto & Aria
Competition. Winners perform in the
spring with the AU Symphony Orchestra.
Admission is free.

Thursday, February 20, 3 -- 4:30pm

Iona House, 4125 Albemarle Street, NW

Senior Advisory Coalition Meeting

At the Rec Center (see pages 1, 3)

Thursday, February 20, 6:45pm Palisades Village Board Meeting Palisades Library Conference Room
										
Open to the Public
Advertisement

NEW YEAR, NEW PLANS
How about a fresh look at your important documents,
and current information for your appointees.
Let Nancy Feldman, a long-time Palisades resident and community participant,
help you to update (or create) a good, coordinated ESTATE PLAN.

Wills and Trusts, Probate, Family Practice
LAW OFFICE OF NANCY L. FELDMAN
Admitted in Virginia, Maryland
and the District of Columbia
www.lawyers.com/nancyfeldman
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D.C. Telephone: 202.965.0654
D.C. Facsimile: 202.333.8749
nlfeldmanlaw@earthlink.net

From the President
he folks at Safeway have been very quiet over
T
the holidays, still assembling the “2.0 version”
of their redevelopment plans, we hope. Spence

Spencer, our Task Force chair, has been in touch
with them, and we are pro-actively engaging our own
zoning attorney and traffic consultant, to be ready
for Safeway’s future proposals, especially if they
roll out a thinly-veiled version of their first plan.
I had a cup of coffee and a nice long chat with
the long-time president of our
partner neighborhood association, Hillcrest (http://www.
hillcrestdc.com), in early
January. Karen Williams
is an educator and lifelong
Ward 7 resident, and one of
her neighbors is our current
mayor. In fact, Mayor Gray
has several times spoken of the
partnership between his neighborhood group and PCA as
emblematic of his “One City”
vision. PCA superstars Alice
Stewart and Penny Pagano
have nurtured this relationship for years. How can we
continue to grow together?
I look forward to hearing
from you if you have ideas.
Ms.
Williams
noted
that there have been recent
upgrades to the bicycling
infrastructure in Southeast
D.C. Are there lessons for
the PCA in how we consider the use of our own Glen Echo trolley
right-of-way, or safer walking/bicycling access
PCA superstars Alice Stewart and
Penny Pagano have nurtured this relationship for years.
How can we continue to grow together? I look forward
to hearing from you if you have ideas.
to the C&O Towpath and Fletcher Cove? I have
long wished for a spiral walkway at Canal and
Reservoir Roads, like the two that cross Canal
Road in Glen Echo (both built in the 1970’s).
Mayor Gray will attend our PCA meeting
on February 4th, and he will wish to hear from
Palisades citizens on issues that the city can address.
He must know that the future of our Safeway is a

very big issue, and that PCA’s Task Force has
been very effective in confronting the unreasonable initial proposal. How might city-wide zoning
changes on building height affect our neighborhood and Safeway’s future planned unit development application to the Zoning Commission? Are
there plans for better public transportation to and
from Palisades, to handle the increased density that
a large group of Safeway condominiums would
bring? How about increased
demand for DC Public Schools
capacity in the Palisades?
I have long wished for
more renewable energy in
the Palisades, and led a Solar
The city rebate program for solar power
installation, fully funded by surcharges to
our PEPCO bills, has
been raided by the City
Council for general treasury use in past years.
Palisades group before joining the PCA Board a few
years ago. How does Mr.
Gray’s
SustainabilityDC
program improve the incentives for Palisades citizens
to add solar panels or energy efficiency features to
their homes and businesses?
We are slated to get a newly-renovated library in 2015, but will that include
solar panels to reduce its ‘carbon footprint’ (especially poignant in light of the West Virginia coal
company’s recent poisoning of local water supplies there as I write this – we use their coal for
our electricity, so bear some of the responsibility)? The new Tenleytown Library does not have
any solar on its large flat roof, although there is a
huge array just across the street on a commercial
building. The city rebate program for solar power
installation, fully funded by surcharges to our
PEPCO bills, has been raided by the City Council
for general treasury use in past years, which I
think is, frankly, deceitful – but apparently legal.
I hope to see you on February 4th!
			
-				

Steve Waller
PCA President
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Lights, Camera, Action!

s you read this, a motion picture is being filmed on location right here in the Palisades.
‘The Goblin Baby’ explores the
challenges every mother faces
with her first child -- often
referred to as post-partum depression. The producer,
Shoshana Rosenbaum, a Palisades resident since 2005,
recalls how her first year of motherhood was a serious
life shift for her.
“I adored my baby, but I was also sleep-deprived,
negotiating new terrain with my husband, and trying to
figure out the right balance of work, artistic expression
and parenting.”
(Sound familiar?)
A writer, photographer, painter and yoga teacher,
Shoshana is a graduate of Oberlin College, where she
majored in History, and Brown University, where she
earned an MAT in Social Studies. This is her first
film, and she recalls the very moment that became the
kernel of ‘The Goblin Baby.’
“One night, I was doing the dishes, alone in the
old house we were renting. The baby was sleeping
upstairs. I glanced at the baby monitor and thought:
what if I heard some crazy, supernatural sound come
out of it? What would I do?”
(What, indeed?)
And here
is where her
creative process kicked in.
“I’ve always
been
fascinated
with
the idea of
changelings,”
Shoshana
explains,
“the
idea
that appears
in
folklore
when mothers
believe
their babies
have been stoShoshana Rosenbaum
File Photo
len by goblins
or fairies and
replaced with creatures that resemble their babies but
that are different.
“I believe in a mother’s intuition -- that your gut
tells you what you need to know about your child,
especially with a baby, who can’t talk. I found the
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(Hollywood in the Palisades)

idea compelling -- what if a mother knew the baby in
front of her wasn’t her child, but everyone around her
thought she was crazy?
In our modern age, how would a diagnosis of postpartum depression play into this?
“I wrote ‘The Goblin Baby’ to explore these
ideas,” she continues, “structuring it so that I could
shoot it in my house and the surrounding neighborhood. Since the Palisades has a lot of old houses and
spooky pockets of woods, it is the perfect setting for
my story.”
Spooky?
(At this
point
we
hasten
to
note that Ms.
Rosenbaum
has
three
healthy,
h a p p y ,
children,
Zula, age 8,
Gideon, age
5 and Ari
Zev, age 2.
They attend
E.L. Haynes
P u b l i c
Charter
School and Palisades Montessori and at last report are
considered fairly well-adjusted. Her husband Eric,
a former teacher and principal, runs the educational
technology start-up Learnzillion.)
That “kernel of an idea” grew to a movie script
which, at the 2013 DC Shorts Film Festival, was one
of six screenwriting finalists. That script, in turn,
generated so much attention that the film’s budget
was over-subscribed 21 days before the fund-raising
deadline.
And the pace continues: the Director and a cast
of 6 has been selected (175 actors submitted materials
and 30 auditions were held), as well as a production
crew of 12.
Filming is scheduled to begin February 1.
Watch this space and stand by for future developments! Meanwhile, you can follow their progress on:
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/the-goblin-babya-short-film/x/4857245.
			

--

Fred Pelzman
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Happenings and News
in the Neighborhood
Courtesy of Fred Pelzman

Safeway Update. Safeway Task Force Chair Spence

Spencer reports that Safeway representatives have indicated that they plan to present a new proposal to the
community when it is completed. The PCA has agreed
to host a special meeting dedicated to discussing their
revisions when Safeway is ready; Safeway had predicted completion the middle part of January but these dates
could slip by a few weeks. Meanwhile, as part of our
due diligence effort, your PCA has retained DC zoning
attorney Marty Sullivan to help us prepare for Safeway's
planned unit development application to the city. Last
month, we also secured the help of transportation consultants Symmetra Design, who are in the process of
conducting an independent analysis of traffic, parking,
and in the weeks to come, Safeway's zoning application.
requested to info@palisadesparentsclub.org

K@20 ǀ Kreeger Museum Sets
20th Anniversary Exhibition.

K@20 highlights 14 Washington,
DC-area artists: Kendall Buster,
William Christenberry, Gene Davis,
Sam Gilliam, Tom Green, Ledelle
Moe, Michael Platt, Jann RosenQueralt, John Ruppert, Jim Sanborn,
Jeff Spaulding, Dan Steinhilber,
Renee Stout, and Yuriko Yamaguchi.
Displaying a broad spectrum of
interests and styles, the featured
artists have all contributed to the
Washington art scene and beyond;
and each has shown previously at
The Kreeger. In recognition of the
Museum’s history, guest curator
Sarah Tanguy relates the artworks

thematically to the building’s architecture and aspects
of the collection. From installations, paintings, sculptures, works on paper to video, the selection offers
a fresh perspective, not only on individual practices,
but also on the collective strength of Washington’s
art community, attesting to Carmen and David Lloyd
Kreeger’s legacy and the Museum’s future.
The exhibit will open February 18.

DC Senior Advisory Coalition sets new Aging
Campaign. The DC Senior Advisory Coaltion has

announced a new 4 month advocacy effort to impact the
DC Office on Aging, including budget issues for homedelivered meals, transportation and overall grantee
increases. The next (second) meeting of the campaign
is scheduled for Thursday, February 20, 3 – 4:30 PM at
Iona Senior Services, 4125 Albemarle St. NW.

Copies Of "The Palisades"
Remain Available. Alice

Stewart, former PCA History
Chair, heroic longtime PCA member, and author extraordinaire of
an outstanding pictorial history
of our historic neighborhood, still
has a few copies of this popular
volume available. You can purchase your copy directly from
Alice, who doubtless will even be
willing to autograph it for you!
You can reach Alice at -salice211@gmail.com.
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Palisades
Pantry
Healthy Eating in
the 'Hood

By Christy Halvorson
Ross

And Now, Almond Coconut Energy Bars
appy New Year, Palisadians!
H
I hope you have been enjoying your glorious
granola and fresh almond milk! This month I wanted

to talk with you all about healthy snack ideas. It’s so
easy to fall into the rut of having crackers and cheese,
or chips and salsa when you are home from work and
HUNGRY. They do satisfy your hunger--and taste
good--but the processed element of chips and crackers,
and high quantities of sugar in so many pre-prepared
foods, are daunting for our health.
So many delicious dairy-free, gluten-free, sugarfree and nutrient-rich foods are out there, and many of
them make wonderful snacks if you have them at your
finger tips. Hummus and cucumbers, celery and carrots makes a great after-work snack. Olives are packed
with healthy fats and other healthy compounds. When
I am on the go, I love carrying around a bag of almonds
with me, or sliced apples covered in lemon juice in a
small container. I used to buy Larabars often, but they
are expensive, so I started experimenting with making
them! I will share with you my favorite version. These
are great in lunchboxes, too.

Almond Coconut Energy Bars: Just about the easiest,
surprising treat! And a money saver, as well.

Ingredients
1 1/2 cups raw almonds
1/4 tsp. salt
20 medjool dates
1/2 cup shredded coconut
2 Tbsp. flax seeds

Christy Halvorson Ross, CHC, CRFE, is a
17-year Palisades resident, a Key School parent, and the founder of Little Green, a local
business that runs 10-day Detox Cleanses
and does other nutritional work. See www.littlegreen.me for more info. Christy also blogs
at www.thecancercompanion.blogspot.com.
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Steps
1. Puree the almonds and salt in a food processor
until mostly powdery with a few chunky bits.
Transfer to a large bowl.
2. Quarter the dates and remove the pits. Pulse in the
food processor until it forms a big gooey ball.
3. In a large bowl, combine the pureed almonds, dates,
shredded coconut & flax seeds with your hands
until they are well combined and sticking together.
(Add a tablespoon of coconut oil if absolutely necessary, but it may just need more kneading.)
4. Oil a baking sheet with coconut oil and press the
mixture into the pan. I made mine about 1/2 inch
thick. This recipe above filled half the pan (don’t
use a smaller pan with higher edges because then
you can’t roll out the bars). Press down firmly.
Cover with a sheet of plastic and use a rolling pin
over it to press down more until well formed. Cut
into 15 bars. I wrapped each in wax paper and
stored them in a glass container.
*Nutrition note! Dates are amazing. They are surprisingly
rich in antioxidants and anti-cancer compounds. They protect against free radical damage to your cells, even when
cancer-causing chemicals are present. They are also one of
the most alkaline foods. They also slow absorption of cholesterol and delay absorption of glucose, keeping blood sugar
more even. And they're so yummy!

Next month we will talk about introducing more greens
into your diet!
--

Christy Halvorson Ross, CHC, CRFE
© Christy Halvorson Ross.

PCA Looking For Newsletter Editor
WANTED: A PCA member to carry the PCA
Newsletter into Volume 26 and beyond, starting in
Fall, 2014 (or sooner if desired). Primary qualifications needed: Typing and computer skills, and
a desire to dig out and write about local issues
and stories of interest to the Palisades community and advance the interests and programs of
the PCA. Ability to use a camera and familiarity
with computer desktop publishing techniques and
software a big plus. The Newsletter is published
eight times a year and appears prior to each of the
PCA's eight monthly general membership meetings annually.
Interested? Call PCA Administrator Anne
Ourand at 202-363-7441 or email her at:
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

Breakfast with Santa and Cookie Exchange - A great
holiday kick-off!!
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or the second year in a row,
Santa Claus and his elf visited
neighborhood kids at the Palisades
Community Church. This community event, sponsored by your
Palisades Citizens Association,
was a great start to the holiday
season. Neighbors were encouraged to bring in homemade
cookies to share with each
other and neighborhood seniors. Over
60 boxes were assembled and delivered by Palisades
aeus Village volunteers to Palisades Village (continued on page 8)
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Breakfast With Santa (continued from page 5) members. Each box was lovingly decorated with a homemade
card made by one of the children. We thank Lisa Racioppi for this brilliant idea and the wherewithal to make it all
happen.
The Palisades is
very grateful to Steve Kevan and
Brett Sutor, two
retired
DC Fire Fighters who played Santa
and
Santa’s Elf, respectively. These
are the same two men who
cook, year after year, for our
Family Night at the Fire Station
event! We thank the Palisades

Community
Church for hosting
us, Sprinkles Cupcakes
for donating mini
Anne O
urand
cupcakes, Polly Johnson for setting up the adorable
village and the Lions Club for
donating a tree. We would
like to welcome the new PCA
Anne Ourand members who joined at the door!
Thank you for supporting our great neighborhood.
This was a great way to spread holiday cheer, and we hope to do it again next year!

urand
Anne O

							

				

--

Anne Ourand

Key School: Tree Sale a Huge Success!

L
•

From top left: Duncan McDonnell,
Jackson McDonnell, Jack Kennedy,
Bill Slover, Steve Shahida, Bill
Jones

•

From bottom left: Jim Mello, Judith
Jones, Mr. Stewart, Bo Huge-Jensen

Long-timers will remember Bill
and Judith Jones, former Key Parents
and Six-School complex activists, who
from their retirement home in Hope,
Maine have been supplying trees to
the Key School Tree Sale for over 25
years!
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File Photo

ast December's Key School Tree Sale, to benefit the Key PTA, was once again a huge success, with every single
tree, wreath and garland sold to happy Palisades neighbors. Early reports are that the sale broke all previous
records, netting over $13,000 for the Key School PTA.
"Key" to the Sale's run of great
results for the PTA is the willing labor
of parent and neighborhood volunteers,
just a few of whom are pictured here:

Advertisement

Dear valued readers and patrons,
In May 2008, we decided to venture into the Palisades neighborhood and open Et Voila!
Our intuition was good and now 6 years later, I, Claudio Pirollo chef/owner of Et Voila!
restaurant and catering services, and my team wanted to thank you all for your support
and your patronage.
We look forward to having you for many more years to come and for those who have not
tried us yet; we can’t wait to welcome you…
For information or reservation, call at 202-237-2300 or mail@etvoiladc.com

Bring this coupon from Friday, February 7th to Thursday, February 13th 2014
and
receive 1 complimentary glass of Champagne
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THE PALISADES

P.O. Box 40603 • Washington, DC 20016

The Palisades News is published eight times each
year (October - December, February - June) by:
The Palisades Citizens Association
P.O. Box 40603 • Palisades Station
Washington, D.C. 20016
www.palisadesdc.org
President
Editor: Art Watson
Steve Waller
arthur.watson.1@
240-271-1932
gmail.com
First Vice President
202-363-8882
Greg Cohen
202-363-4039
Contributors to this
Issue:
Second Vice
President
Anne Ourand
Ellen Maxwell
202-297-5047
Fred Pelzman
Christy Halvorson Ross
Treasurer
Alice Fales Stewart
Bill Barnard
202-966-2167
Karen Schaar Whale
Brett Young
Secretary
Mary Ann Floto
Material must be
202 686-5256
submitted to the editor by the middle of
PCA Administrator
the month for inclusion
Anne Ourand
in the next month’s
363-7441 phone/fax
edition
palisadesdc@hotmail.com
Membership
Individual $25; Senior (over 65) $20;
Household $40; Sponsor $100; Patron $250;
Life $500
To join or for additional information,
contact PCA Administrator:
202-363-7441 or
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

Did You Know?

And Now This: Readers, your PCA Newsletter is now accepting
advertising! This sea change offers the great promise of allowing
nearby businesses and professional corporations to promote their
services to the community in the only publication that serves that
community exclusively. It also offers to our neighborhood nonprofit
partners, and even individual neighbors, the opportunity to publicize
their good works, for example by posting a special notice of an
upcoming event, and advance their prospects by placing ads with us.
Individuals may place a memorial notice, or celebrate a happy event
by sharing it with their neighbors.
Our ad rates will be surprisingly reasonable. To learn more
about this opportunity, call Anne Ourand at 363-7441, or go to the
PCA website, at www,palisadesdc.org. Thank you!

PCA Officers for 2013/2014
PRESIDENT:		
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Treasurer:		
Secretary:		

Steve Waller
Greg Cohen
Ellen Maxwell
Bill Barnard
Mary Ann Floto

stevewaller@rcn.com
gregory_cohen@hotmail.com
ellen.m.maxwell@gmail.com
nevisbill@aol.com
mafloto@verizon.net

